LMC SCHEDULE
SUMMER 2020
REGISTRATION GUIDE

Pay attention to course details!

On Campus vs. Study Abroad
There are 11 on-campus LMC courses open to all majors (except LMC 3406: restricted to LMC, CM, FMS). See below.

Short Summer vs Long Summer
On-campus LMC courses are offered in either Early Short Summer (May 11-June 16) or Full Summer (May 11-July 30).

Film Course Screenings
Starting this summer, registration for on-campus film screenings is optional. All screenings will have an "R" (for recitation) after the course number.
Ex: LMC 3256 and 3256R

- LMC 2500 -- Intro to Film (no screening) -- E
- LMC 2661 -- Theatre Production I: Set Design -- F
- LMC 2662 -- Theatre Production II: Lights, Costumes, Props -- F
- LMC 2720 -- Principles of Visual Design -- E
- LMC 3214 -- Science Fiction -- F
- LMC 3256 -- Major Filmmakers: Alfred Hitchcock -- F
- LMC 3256R -- Major Filmmakers Screening -- F
- LMC 3263 -- Music, Culture, & Society -- F
- LMC 3306 -- Science, Technology, & Race -- F
- LMC 3403 -- Technical Communication -- F
- LMC 3406 -- Video Production -- E
- LMC 3514 -- Victorian Literature & Culture -- E
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